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w^nd see liow quickly it will warm 
ft cold room or hallway. The Per-

J( lection Oil Heater takes the place, 
of furnace and other stoves between 
seasons, and in midwinter enables 
vou to warm any cold spot in the 

k house that the other stoves fail to 
5 heat. The ; 

TOW 

£ ill£ 

Oil Healer 
(Equipped w.Ui Devic^' 

is the handiest oil heater tuade. 
Does not smoke or smell. Wick 
cannot he turned too high or too 
low. Perfectly safe and as easy tp 
operate as a lamp. All parts easily 
cleaned. Gives intense heat at 
6mall cost. Every heater warrant
ed. No household should be 
without the Perfection Oil Heater. 
If not at your dealer's write to our 
nearest ageSCT lor 4fcscriptive 
circular. 

1 

foe Rdtyb Lamp torn# night into 
day. Superior to 
other lamps for 

all-round li—._,^i;old use. Equipped with latest im
proved burner. Safe, simple, satisfactory. Brass 
throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to any 
room whether library, dining-room, parlor, or bed
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to our nearest 
agency if not at your dealer's. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 

CiOINU TO PUT IN 

STEAM OR HOT WATER PLANT 
We want to bid. We can save you one-third your fuel bill with 

Craig's patent Boiler forjifgh or low pressure heating. 

• fCRAiG'S PATENT BOILER 

Ujt nm MANUFACTURED BY 

A.. OS-
PMONt NO. 554-L BOX 15 FARGO. N, D. 

! FARGO* tsnqi^E^AN ft BoiUEi* WORKS ' 

ON BREAD AND WATER. 

ToaghfjJail Birds Have a Lijtfht ;P*i\ 
J| for Throe Daya^ k , 

Minot Optic:' Jfick ,Hayes^ , oiM^ ojfc; 
the alleged Sawyer bank robbers, and 
two oracr prisoners at the county 'Jail 
had a rough house yesterday und as a 
result they huve been put on .bread 
and wtfter fare for three days." 

WhUfc Sheriff Lee was away the pris
oners ilecidutl to demolish the dishes 
on which they eat their three "square" 
meals a day. They bent the tin recep-
taclcs beyond recognition so that the 
Jailer will be compelled to buy- new 
ones. 

The -exact manner in which • • the 
dishes were demolished, has not been 
learned. Some say that the- prisoners 
tried tQ play a game of miniature foot
ball ajSfd others that they were trying 
to test: their teeth In the tin. What
ever Was the motive, there was not 
much left of the dishes when Sheriff 
Lee got home -this owning. . * 

"I guarantee that this will, never 
happen again," said Sheriff Lee, the 
prisoners are particular whfrt they eat 

out of. We will see how they like 
bread and water for a few days." 

;Kosef 

Forum: 
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•7», 
Rose Valley. •. ^ 

|l!-ey» N. D„ Kov.flS.—To #he 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heath* 

have ,bean ^siting friends-and rela
tives In the vicinity for the past weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heath were former resi
dents of this vicinity, but are now 
muklng their home in Seattle. Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heath have been-enter
tained at most of the homes in the val
ley and are having a most enjoyable 
time visiting their old friends. 

We have at length obtained a pro
fessor to take charge of the high 
'school work. We hope that Mr. Ham-
ond will have a very successful year's 
work^;-^ ' 

Lucius Lift coin is again In the val
ley. 

Miss Luella Sincock has returned 
frorn Fargo after a few weeks' stay 

•with friend.?. 
Miss Pboebe Davis has returned 

home from Fargo after a week's* visit 
with friend*. 
u Mrs. J. R. M;cConnehy, who* has been 
Jjil for the past few week#, is much 
improved sin health. * • Cor. -R.' 

fSUUJt MARK 
WJtoKQtSTtaXQ 

COUCH 
MEDY 

*1 r.' 

• A .  

H 'Oft r 1" 

SOOTHES AND HEALS 
K»tor*'» most ruturU remedy. lmpro»»d by to!«no». w » 

PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE 
MBCOUOH5. COLDS, C*OUP, WHOOHNC-COUCII AND ALL lNrt*M*D>U*f*Cff 

or THE tUNCS AND BRONCHIAL TUBE3.  

Tk« tor*, waanr. ooagh-trorn longs mloro&»-b?«xl»« '**** ***** of thftt tlckllnj If nnovwt, »n<i th« inflamed me-nbranM *Mid tooUMd 
»o tin tbor« is oo IncimMiou to cough. 

BE SUR£ YOU GET DR. GUN'S COUGH REMEDY 

H v ASANT TO TAKE, CHILDREN LIKE IT. SOLO1  BY ALL COOD DRUGGISTS 

Tfcr** SUM. Uc, 50c At 91 A>0. or «wnt oa nomipt of ptiom 
W. BEGGS SONS St CO. 

The Chicago Record-Herald says: 
Widespread belief Ih the advlsabll-

ty of reciprocity with Canada was ex-
tffressed yesterday lay Chicagoans as a 
•ejfuit jof'fcTspeeeii 'Wi- tlfat topic de-

f vd|before.the.MefchHhts club Sat-• . . t (l'1 • 
i\ .night James J. Hill. Men 

nt in finance and business de-
:life-ed.< with scarcely a dissenting 
foice. that they were in entire accord 
,vtth Mr. Hill's position. 

It was pointed out that betterment 
)f trade relations with our Northern 
lelghhor would mean an extension of 
:he Canadian market to the products 
>f the United States, and that such an 
;xtenslon would particularly benefit 
L'hicago and the Northwest. Even 
nen who are not in sympathy with 
'ree trade ideas expressed themselves 
n favor of some lowering of the tariff 
wall, as far as Canada is cencerned. 

It was declared that American busi-
less men as a whole have lost through 
he absence of better trade relations 
vith the Dominion. Occasion was also 
aken to sound a note of warning that 
he establishment of improved rela-
ions should not be long delayed, for 
Canadians are declared to be chang-
ng to some extent from their fdrmer 
teen desire for reciprocity. 

Agrees with Argument. 
Among those who agreed with Mr. 

Sill's argument for closer Irade'frela-
ions with Canada was Chftlrlerf H. 

»V acker. 
"I wfts greatly impressed- by* > Mr. 

Hill's remarks and am in sympathy 
with his position," he said. ""I .believe 
the time is close ^tt hand when we will 
l>e compelled to pay attention to reci
procity,. not only with. Canada> but 
vith other countries. I do not believe 
the movement for reciprocity will be 
confined to Canada alone. I arrt not 

i. believer in free trade, but 1 do be-
ieve the United States must offer re

ciprocity to other countries if she ex
pects them to take her products. She 
annot expect an open door from them 

if she greets them with a closed door.'-
B. E. Sunny was another who was 

in favor of the doctrine outlined by Mr. 
Hill. 

"I thought ft an extremely timely 
speech," said Mr. Sunny. "I believe 
we should move along toward wiping 
out the commercial boundary between 
us and Canada. We should seek for 
some practical way in which to bring 
ourselves in closer business touch with 
our Northern neighbor." 

Entertains LiKe Belief.:* • 
'or. BHK'h the same general-Dpinion 
ras C*harles H. Thome. 

"On the whole I agree-with Mr. 
Hill's position," he said. I believe our 
lariff attitude Is aggravating to foreign 
nations. We exact more in tariff than 
we expect In in return. Canada lias 
pf late years begun to retaliate against 
iHfcr- arjd it becomes increasingly, difli-
ulf to entend the Canadian market. 

'('Ills condition Is unfortunate and is' 
seems to me ft would be well If tfieh/ 
was a trend to decreasing the tariff 
against Canada." •' 

Daniel Willard also wis in sympa
thy with Mr. Hill's vle^-s. 

"Mr. Hill gave the best argument 
i have heard for Canadian reciprocity,", 
lie said. "I would be in favor.jijf re
ciprocity with the Canadians." . 

John V. Farwell, Jr., expressed him
self to the same effect. 

"I agree with Mr. Hill that some
thing ought to be done to lower the 
tariff wall between the United States 
and Canada," he said. "Bettering of 
trade relations with Canada would be 
of great benefit to Chicago and the 
Northwest." ' • • • • 

Revefl Expects Results. 
Alexander H. lievell thought Mr. 

Hill's speech would be productive of 
results. " 

"The speeeh wais of such strength," 
said Mr. Rev^ll, "that U- wMi attract 
in the near future the attention of 
statesmen and it is likely t<j be pro
ductive in some way pf at least part 
of the good that tye, with such fore
sight, believes will ensue. The speech 
was so remarkable a presentation of 
that side the question that it. must 
be productive of the most serious 
thought on the part of those opposed 
to the lowering of the tariff." 

"I have always been a believer In 
reciprocity, and I am still," said R. 
W. (?ox. "The general Idea set forth 
by Mr. Hill fully meets my approval. 
1 would be glad to see reciprocity with 
Canada brought about on broad lines. 
! t would be of value to the country 
in general and Chicago would receive 
ts share of the benefit. We want 

Canada's raw -materials and Canada 
needs our manufactured products." 

"It was an interesting and wontlerful 
speech. I agree perfectly with Mr. 
Hill's views as he expressed them last 
iiight," was the comment of K. T.; 

'^ne,..Jr.|- - >, •; ». 
Enjoys Heerwoi 

**I enjoyed hearing Mr. Hilt's ad-
iress, but should like, to- study the 
natter carefully and at length before 
;xpresslng an opinion as to Jtht* merits 
>f his contentions," said Jtufus C. 
Davyes. ' 

"I thoroughly ax^prove of everything 
Mr. Hill said," "(Charles>ff. '^rane de-
•iered. "Every custom house between 
he United States arid Can at! a ought fo 

oej, torn dffwn. The comrtion • interests' 
i »^ th^ two countries "demand thexit-
j i^st ffeedoltt possible, both political 

t eofrmicrwial. Not only business 
uith be, fr.<^ to pas®., and ie-pa^3, but 

I . id re fthouldfljp ip^-^inge. of citl-
j /,e4ship... .yjhe crosses the 
j )d|rder ought to beglven full political 
| privileges in ,hls new home with no1 

| noi-e delay than if he had come from 
I mother state. There Is no more rea-
5 ion for barriers between Illinois and 
I 'anada than for a tariff between Illi-
; aols and Wisconsin." < ^ 

Pays Tribute to HIliL . ' 

European and American 
Specialists 

FAILED TO CURE ECZEMA 
^ Thlft Doctor Thfin Tried 

Mr. Hill is not only a business man of 
extraordinary ability, but a real states
man, for he sees what the necessities 
of the future age are. -W W «M well 
enough to talk free .trade with Souili 
America?) and Asiatic nalfA^' fjtU Jtfir' 
trade \<hlch means most to 
try is the trade carried jun peo
ple of. opr own standard of civilization 

prehensive. 1 was partleulai^ inter
ested In what he s.nld of the conges
tion of the railways of the Northwest." 

"Tile; eyes of some of us were 
OH the reciprocity question," 
Cptnment of Charles L. Stro-

Mr. Hill clearly demonstrated 
ttiut' ilic",United Spates has nothing tii 
lose hud everything to gain by reei-

Eckels made this state-

•W.C ^AOfmlTOlU UJUNOUI 

James H 
ment: 

."I think the statement of Hr, Hill 
on reciprocity between the United 
States and Canada was the clearest 

and living. It is impossible for us to procily with Canada. I favor it my. 
long maintain a tariff :<yslem against j self. The two countries have many 
Canada" which works to the injury thingH in common, and Mr. Will by 
of the Canadians without their retal
iating i<gainst us. They are growing 
so rapiily in wealth, in agriculture 
and in manufacturing Importance that 
it 1s only a question of time when they 
will treait us exactly as we have treat
ed them for so many years. Wo can
not be selfish and expect nations with 
whom we are dealing to be generous. 

"I always have considered Canadian 
reciprocity good sense," said B. L. 
Wlnchell. "Mr. Hill evidently has 
thought the matter out* car&fiilly. I 
agree with what he said in his ad
dress." 

Advantage Made Plain. 
**From Mr. Hill's point of view he 

foifs made very plain the great advant
age that the people of America, and 
particularly of Chicago, would reap 
through reciprocity with Canada," said 
F. H. Armstrong. "I think I should 
quite agree with his views in the ab
sence of very strong argument to the 
other side." * " * 

"It js about the strongest "talk on 
those lines we've ever had," declared 
Walter S. Brewster. -"I 'should say. 
too, that it was the most beneficial 
utterance we , have had on the topics 
M«. JIiil presented. It Is what the 
cpuntr.v wants to hear, and <loubt 

there will Jje. genei-al response to .the 
calPfor reciprocity with Canada. vThe 
sthoiigest part of Mr. Hill's' speech, 
hoVvtiver, and to my mind of t(ie great
est immediate'importance to the coun
try; was that relative to the necessity 
for railroad development and for the 
Wiping out of antagonisms toward 
railroad companies which seems to be 
arising.''- .. ,r 

"It wa*« a= fine Hpeech," said Joseph 
T. Bowen, "and I approve of it em
phatically, 1 approve also of the sen
timents expressed by Mr, Hill arid I 
favor Canadian reciprocity very stVun 

ftlvor Canadian reciprocity Very 
strongly." .V 

*'1 Removes Fear of Panii, 
'•ft seems to me," said J. P. Byrne, 

"that Mr. Hill has given us a clearer 
insight in to the possibilities of the 
country than ever before has been af-
flvuded by a speaker. For myself it 
hasi, enabled, me to view the country 
as on a little higher plane, and settles 
in my mind the almost utter imposs
ibility of our ever having a panic that 
would endure for any length of time. 
He' pointed out that railroad facilities 
noi#' are less than one-fifth what are 
required, and that it will take a long 
tim? for us to catch tip with the*-in-
(.»roJi^^ngl, fcto'pu 1 Jiti11 * l *"' 
' "l^ath1 heartfty' in fafco^-ofr Canadian 
reciprocity.' Of course "there are inter-
tercets lifcrc that temporarily would 
su*T«r, but' so much benefit would ac
crue to the entire country that this 
poii^t should not be considered., So 
many citizens of, the United States, as 
Mr.1 Hill pointed, out, have gone to 
'C anacla jn the last five years, and so 
tri&hiy will follow in the next five, that 
It \Vbuld be uixnatu^l to maintain the 
present tariff wall against them." 

"V am heartily in accord with the 
views expressed by Mr. Hill on-reci
procity with Canada," said A. (1. Beck
er. "Willie I am not si-free trsuler, I 
thlivk Canadian rceiprociity would be 
all light and would be the best thing 
for the couutry..' What he said about 
ttye milroads of. tlie cuuntry.was ux-
cel^t." , 

Convinced by 8pe«eh. 
"Mr. . Hill's speech wsis very . inter

esting, very convincing and very log
ical,"tsaid 15. A. Potter. "The subjects 
lie discussed were such as I have not 
studied very much and on which I am 
not' aif' authority.' 'Before Aaytng 
whether 1 agree.-with all he said abso
lutely, I- should have to consider the 
subjects «areftill|'."' 

Verne V\> Noye^,.ls5 l^, #u^ord 
witji the reciprocity idea., :, 

"As for Canadian reciprocity," he 
sa(d, "I fully agre,q, wltli Mr| Hill. I 
hijd something to do with such a 
movement some time ago. Something 
certainly should be done oh the lines 
along Which Mr. Hill talked. It is a 
shame Something has not been done 
long ago. Business men know they 
huve lost much because of the absetico 
of reciprocity with Canada 

his Chicago address did much to luring 
about a change for the better. (Itj^as 
a inosf excellent plea." . "J." 

Delano Calls Talk Able' " 
F. ,4. Delano said: "1 was very 

much' Interested In Mr. Hill's speech,' 
und I thought it was an excellent ad
dress and an able argument in every 
particular." 

"In general terms," said Charles D. 
Norman, pretddent of the Merchants' 
club, "Mr. Hill made the strongest 
possible argument for Canadian reci
procity. He did not fortify it in de
tail, but he easily could have done so. 
As a practical matter everybody 
wants reciprocity until at affects his 
own especial interest. We shall never 
get reciprocity until congress gets 
ready to legislate along broad lines of 
general interest instead of along lines 
such as special interests want. Therp 
is no question that it is of the highest 
importance to Chicago that reciprocity 
with Canada be secured at the earliest 
possible moment. W« may already, be 
too late, as the Canadians are chang
ing their mind." 

"I am quite in accord with Mr. Hill." 
said John O. Shedil. "I coincide with 
him-completely in his. views on Cana
dian reciprocity. It was a most ex
cellent presentation of the case and 
made a decided tinpression 011 tim e 
who listened to hfni." " ' 

"The speech, speaks for jtself," <!< -
ciared Cyrus McCormictf:' ^'EWery <ine 
who hear^l Mr. Hill speak or who gave 
careful residing to the address as it 
appeared in the newspapers must be 
struck with the force of the argument 
which he made." 

Harold F. McCormick raised the 
point, that there were two sides to 
the question. 

"The thought came to me," he said, 
"that if there is such a famine of 
transportation facilities and a short
age of cars in comparison with the 
tonnage in the Northwest, why might 
not the immense surpluses which have 
been cut up into dividends have been 
put into equipment. Mr. Hill's address 
was most inspiring and of incalculable 
interest to Chicago." r 

"I approve of everything Mr. Hill 
said, thoroughly," declared Henry A. 
Blair. "I have just returned from a 
trip through all the Northwest' coun
try, froip Vancouver to Portland. Very 
few realize the resources, and future 
of that section." 

J Invention*. # 

'flretnan ingenuity Is a plague to mort
em life, and there is some excuse for 
the view of a great man who regarded 
the Inventor of railways as a curse to 
his race. The truth probably is that 
po invention is at first perfect, and Ave 
have to suffer from its transitory Im
perfections—London Lancet. • • 

A Senaltlre Canine. ' 
.Bilitei'—That dbg of yours' is' not a 

full blooded Boston terrier, is he? Bit 
by—Hush, old chap; dou't let him hear 
yon. He thinks be ls.~Woman'» iiouie 
Companion. 

Every one sings as he has the gift 
and marries as he has the luck.—Prom 
the Portuguese, . - * 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,|| 
' Medicine for Children!*" 

Ill buying a cough mcdiuHs for 
children, never be afraid to buy 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. There 
is no danger from it, and relief is al
ways sure to follow. It Is intend
ed especially for coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough, and there is no 
better medicine in the world for these 
diseases. It is hot only a certain 
cure for croup, but, when given as 
soon as the croupy cough appears, 
will prevent the attack. Whooping 
cough is not dangerous when this 
remedy Is given as directed. It con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs, and may be given as confiden
tly to a baby as to an adult. For 
side by all dealers. 

"But I was not much impressed by 
what Mr. Hill, said when he digressed Tickling Ham** Vanity. 
U> talk about the railroads. He spoke F©w People realize how profitable the 
of the small distance cars moved. It trade of tickling human vanity is and 
seems to me that indicltes bad man- how many different forms it employs, 
agemeiit "of the roads or a lack of There are obscure newspapers and 
terminal facilities. If one ran a print- nominal magazines that live by it and 
*,nf\ on^y part of its pos- provide good iucomes for theiiveditors. 

u. D. Prescription 
Read of the result. 

vn, 

Fororrr in ^mrsl tiave suffered with 1 
on ray ti.it,its. I tried leading specialist^? 
Euro;>e ami America, and none couid do me a 
particle of foi >d. My hands were swollen until 
they were like butjo «<ircs. I did not dare to 
wash t lidra "property.a* I fotmrt that rvcry soap 
I used made the divase ifrow worse. The 
Euroix-an doctors knew no Dsoro than the 
American. I Anally iwd Three D m Kczema 
Cure, carefully fyKi-4iiur dijand l Ond 
that. ii. J* all th*r j <§» ,«jdiSiTor it, tt has com
pletely ound U ". T sMll lakeirreat t'leasuffc 
hereafter in recomineuaien It to any p:it>nt. 

Youra truly, UK. S M. JONAS. 
Feb. 2, 1905. 8660 Prairie Ave., Chi cage. 

What we do for others we can j ust as 
surely do for you. No use to dose the 
stomach; you can't reach the skin that way. 
No use to go to health resorts; water won't 
kill parasites. There is only one scientific 
and logical treatment; D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. It actually slaughters the parasites 
in the skin that result in Eczema and all skin 
diseases. 'Try a $1.00 bottle today, and 
you will be convinced. Remember, we re
fund every cent if D. D. D. Prescription : 
[ails to cure. , ( 

Fout & Porterfield 

Pont You Need A Suit? 
if vou want the kind that fits 

covniortably, han^ well and is 
made honestly come to my tail
or shop -every stitch is worked 
bv an expert and for forty years 
1 have been cutting out suits 
and can make jours phase you. 
Come In and see the N. w Sui'inra. 

PETES PICKTON, T.fST 
Na. 5 sill St. S.; : : F>rg«, «.•. 

^ilHllties out of-.lt. 
'the Would not be sutisfie 

" to ,ne 1* nuite common to Hud upoii icnif.r' 
utisfied. So. I don't , , , ...^ 

think much of that argument of Mr. tables luxuriously bound ami printed 
Hill's. r ..j don't believe the railryads volumes whose contents consist 0u-
need 1W mileage. As a mytter of ttre,y of ful8°n,e P"ffs- Each profes-
4u^t,i ^e'rtajn roads almost keep their Biou- trade, avocation and association 
rails, hot, while others', have coiripara- bag its library of memorabilia of per-
tiveb".•titfty, 'traflie.I 'thinH the lack ioris of the bind who, In Lowell's 
of je^hnVhal faciiiflesi es'peclal^: In phrase, were created to fill up the 
Chicago, 1s fhd rieaf-secret."' > " 'jworld. The writer remembers seeing 

\ Holds'the Sartie'View*.7" ; flto the "best rodm" of a remote tkrm-
,.;'I^ >as a' verv Interesting address house a morocco bound, gild edged vol-

t^Jmei*'sHlb Kelton, "and'u. most time upon the notabilities of the coun-
able' argument! I ag^fe with Mr."Ilftf 'try1, which contained a biography pnd 
fully Ih his vietf of the valu<- ehgrn ved portrait of ru*ticus Uorribills 
irrocity with K'an'ada. The nrtftoitaent^^bittirfelf. The original voluntetyed th^ 
«As carefulty stttdife^ eut, I co- Jft\f0rniatiou that his niche in the local 

r t K  ̂ n r i ! b a « t ' ^ o n  h a d  c o s t  h i m  a  s u m ,  w h i c h .  Judging by-the efitscU<UP<?P tha«i wiwi. 4 
heard- b^n, the evSit was mo^in^t^ »ter-conversation, was d.sclowd to 
ant to the commercial interests of C&I- rwcr than a years interest on the. 
cage." , . , Aaortgage encumbering the .farm.-?. 

A. A. Sprague referred to Mr. Hill's Wilbur Larremore In Atlantic. 
address as "most characteristic.-*'" 
.; "I was very much Interested In what 
Mr. Hill said," declared Mr. Sprague. 
*'lt was an excellent argument from 
his point of view. 1 have not studied 
the question of Canadian reciprocity 
sufficiently to' warrant a statement 
from me as to the merits of the prop
osition, but I judge that Mr. Hill's ar-

Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar i.tie 
original laxative cough syrup acts an 
a cathartic on the bowels. It is made 
from the tar gathered from the pine 
trees of our own country, therefore is 
the best for children. It is good for 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough, 
etc. Try our free offer. Sold by Mr. 

KVERY HAT 
COMES OFF 

TO THE 

MORA HAT 
' Ki'iu'iii «tc»uiowleil|{eii»eut of 
iperiority. 60ft and stiff hat . in 

i I st ylosi 

Weft 'appearipg-̂ -Good Wear-
t.g HATS. ; • 

Tltcv jiever have failed to 
..itisty a customer.i 

^All Good 
Dealers Sell 

MORA $3 Hats. 

11 !' ? .'.•jf'1. 111 

; j 'N. D. EDUCATORS 
• ; 1 tun — — . -

They'Wili Meet in f-argo During the 
Holidays. 

Wednesday, Dec, 26—2 p. m. 
Prayer. 
President's Address—P. S. Berg. 
Addresses f of ttie presidents of tie- • -

partments- • < -
iiiKher J^dijfcutt^on-^ryernon P. Squirei , 
Secondary I<Mucatlon—N. ,C. Mc

Donald. . , . 
Kletnei^ritv fjdy'cation^W. IL T 

«»te- -yua e-r r.--/.. 
Hchorjl Adminlstratlpu—L. F. Far-

soa. 
^JupeKritendance—W. 1 J .  Btockwcll. 

Thursday, Dec. 27—2 p. m. 
Prajyer. 
AdflressT-Thp.. I^diaca(jUjtfia|. Pniiy , 

grainiue of the Yeur—Dr. J. M. Gillette, 
Valjey <Jlty. 

Theme—The Proper Arrangement of 
the Course, of Study.. 

(A 1 ̂ ili;e^. ^twenty ininute^)-^ 
A^stH(^i^V..^sljri^h/J0r-MIss 'ISditllv , 
Brant, Mayvlile, ' . . . 

Kive-minute discussion by Rula ^J-
M!Mej-jk'>ii4o,..Hprthall. Palmer. Diel^- , 
iusorr; Doi otiiy' B. "Toppy, draftoris" "' 

Address (twenty minutes)—|ri-
> iifct rial-draining—Pres. 'W, M. Ketli^1 

I >ll< ndaip. •* 
Five-miiiule discussions by Gwen

dolyn Stewart, University; Supt. W. 
M ijoover, Fargo; Prof. P. F. Rape, 
Far«;o. • - " * ---• 

Report rv<:t:Ue ^ramittef «n nc 
tipB?i "Election pf vfflgei3#t. 

•iyd^lr^ss by-lii'i f'hatrif'H McMurry.i 
, . j Thursday* fiVeninfl. 
rl^e^ture—Serinoiif fO'J'l ^hakes^lfr*, 

F^wrVaujsrhJtn.'' •' * ' 
-i ; Fr'^, t)*. 2tP-4t p. % > 

Krliv^r. - 1 * & 
(fwe"nty * mmutes)—Moral' 

anH y<ra4uing in the Public-
SokeAi!n ,Supt. F. 1-;. f>iu}th, "Wahpeton. 
; FiVe-mlnutes discuKsion by Dr. A. J. 

l^jlij, Dnlversky; Hupt.' Geo. K. I-W 
iet> 'Cas'KeitVm; Supt. C/ EIlitbMf^' ' 
Willtstdtt. ! ' ' v -u-' ""'*** *-

Address (iwfenty" /tnihutes)—Rcvfl*-
:iirt<*e|ahtiTtiSfpet''t'Tor''Law and Author
ity—Dr. K. P. Robertson, Grand Forks. 

Five-minutes discussions by Pres. 

f 
r^b.j A.' McFariand, Valley City; Pree. 
j '*111 of the agricultural college; 
Pi-6f. Joseph Kennedy of the univer- »' 
sity. 

Address—Dr. Charles McM«n^» 
Report of the treasurer. < ;'r, 
Report of the eemmirtee on resol«'< %' 

lionfe. »' ' *' **V» 

- "Vi 

••.stfe.,.?" 
f.WAAj'li 

MaMiMfi 


